Taking your medicines

Sources of further advice

It is important that you take your medicines in the
way that they have been prescribed or you tell your
health professional that you are not taking them so
that they can advise you about what to do.

Find local health services

It is natural to forget to take your medicines
sometimes. Discuss what to do if you forget a dose
with the prescriber or your pharmacist.

Top tips on taking your medicines
		 Make your medicines part of your daily routine
		 Use a reminder chart so you know what to
take when
		 Use a tick chart to mark when you have taken
your medicines

Medicines A-Z:
www.nhs.uk/medicine-guides

Managing your medicines when
you leave hospital

Conditions A-Z:
www.nhs.uk/conditions
Medicines Chest online:
www.medicinechest.co.uk
Medicines guides:
www.medicines.org.uk/guides
Patient UK website:
www.patient.co.uk

		 Put reminder stickers where you will see them
(e.g. on the fridge for morning medicines or
bathroom cabinet for evening medicines)
		 Use an alarm (or alarm function on a mobile
phone) to remind you when your medicines
are due.
		 Ask a friend or family member to help you.
		 Discuss with your pharmacist whether you
would benefit from a medicines compliance aid
(box with separate compartments for times of
day and days of the week).
Talk to your pharmacist, GP or other health
professional if you have any concerns about taking or
remembering to take your medicines – they are there
to help you and may be able to recommend other
things you can do or suggest ways your medicines
can be tailored to your needs.

If you need this leaflet in braille,
audio, large print or another
language, please contact our
Customer Service Team on:
0300 303 9951 / 0300 303 9952
or by email at:
provide.customerservices@nhs.net
Provide
Corporate Offices
900 the Crescent
Colchester Business Park
Colchester
Essex C04 9YQ

T: 0300 303 9999
F: 0300 003 2816
E: provide.enquiries@nhs.net
www.provide.org.uk
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Medicines when you go home
You will be given upto 14 days supply of
your medicines when you leave hospital.
Your GP will be informed of any changes to
your medicines ready for your next supply.

The community pharmacist will ask you questions
about how you are getting on with your new medicine,
find out if you are having any problems and give
you information and support. This is a confidential
conversation and will be provided in a private area
within the pharmacy or, if you prefer, you could
choose to have the discussion over the telephone.

Remember to:

Medicines use review service

		 Tell your pharmacist that you have been in
hospital and any changes that have been made
to your medicines
		 Take any medicines you no longer need to your
local pharmacy / dispensary
		 Order your next supply of medicines in plenty of
time so that you don’t run out

Find out how your local chemist
can help
Your community pharmacy (chemist) will be able to
give you advice and support after you leave hospital.
This leaflet tells you about the services you may be
able to receive from your community pharmacy.

If your medicines were changed while you were in
hospital you are eligible to have a Medicines Use
Review at your community pharmacy. This is a free
NHS service to help you find out more about the
medicines you are taking, pick up any problems you
are having with your medicines and so improve their
effectiveness. It is a confidential conversation with
your community pharmacist and will be provided in a
private area within the pharmacy.
Your hospital pharmacist, doctor or nurse might
give you a form to take to your pharmacy if you
are eligible for these services. This will help the
pharmacist understand why there have been
changes to your medicines.

Your community pharmacist can help
you with your medicines
When you leave hospital you will be given a copy of
your discharge information. You might want to show
this to your community pharmacist so that they are
aware of the medicines you are now taking, or any
doses that have changed. They can then update your
pharmacy records.
If you have any questions about any new medicines,
or anything you were told about how to use your
medicines whilst in hospital then ask your pharmacist.
Remember: You can ask your community pharmacist
questions about your medicines at any time. Such as:
		 How medicines work
		 How to take them to get the best effect
		 How long you will need to take them
		 Possible sides effects and what to do about
them if you have them
		 What to do if you miss a dose
		 What happens if you don’t take the medicine

New medicines service
If you were prescribed a new medicine for a longterm condition while you were in hospital or at an
outpatient clinic, you may be invited to use the New
Medicine Service. This is a free NHS service to help
you understand your condition and get the most out
of your new medicine.

Other pharmacy services
Ask your pharmacist about other pharmacy services
such as:
		 Healthy living advice
		 Advice on treating minor illnesses
		 Help with stopping smoking
		 NHS health checks.

